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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Honoring Outgoing Board Member Barbara Goyette

Help Cover Day-To-Day Expenses
Day to day fixed costs are consistent at The Mother Teresa Maternity Home;
consistently present and consistently rising. You can help cover daily expenses several easy ways.
1. Make a monthly automatic donation through our PayPal
account at https://motherteresamaternityhome.com/.
2. Make an automatic monthly donation to the home through
your bank account.
3. Fund a Day of Remembrance to cover the $650 cost of
running the Home for one day, and dedicate that day to a
loved one. We’ll feature the special day on our website for
the entire year in memory of you loved ones.

www.motherteresamaternityhome.com

4. Use your AmazonSmile account to automatically donate
0.5% of your Amazon purchases to the Mother Teresa
Maternity Home
5. Purchase needed items from our Amazon wishlist.
Every donation helps pay the bills to maintain the safety of the
home, pay the utilities, and provide the salary funds for our
staff, who are at the Home working 24 hours all 365 days a year.
Thank you!

Barbara Goyette has been involved
with MTMH almost from the
beginning. She heard that Jane Meuser
and Lucille Mosbacher had convinced
Father John Sullivan to use the empty
convent for a home for pregnant
women in need, and, she says “thus,
it began!” The first thing she was
charged with working on was finding
furniture for residents to use once
the Home opened. She says she didn’t
join the Board at first, because she
was “pretty sure everyone expected
Mother Teresa herself to show up and
run the place!”
Barbara was the first secretary
of the Guild, a group of volunteers
formed to support the Home. She
recalls holding a yard sale out on
Placerville Drive in the hopes of
raising some funds for the Home.
Barbara says those first efforts were
a lot of fun, and met with success as
well. Along with Jane Meuser, she
chaired the very first Gala Dinner,

meetings to talk about the Home,
failed at writing grants, sold tickets,
written articles and tried to support
the Home in all the ways I can.” We
at MTMH know that she has been
an absolute jewel, in her unwavering
assistance! We wish her all kinds
of good luck as she retires from the
MTMH Board, and know we will still
get to see her at our events.
Thank you, Barbara Goyette! You
are a treasure.

UPcoming EVENTS
held at Holy Trinity’s brand new hall.
Eventually, Barbara joined the Board
of Directors, and later served as Board
President for more than one term.
Barbara says the list of ways she has
worked to support the Mother Teresa
Maternity Home are myriad: “I have
put up posters at local motels and
bars, attended functions, interviewed
potential employees, spoken at

Don’t Miss Our Annual Fall Luncheon
The 24th Annual Fall Luncheon will be held on October 1, 2022! This year
there are options for both popular luncheon formats: the in-person extravaganza
in Gurnell Hall at St. Patrick, or the virtual luncheon, hosted at home. For more
information about the menu, the cost, or ways to help, please see the website:
Motherteresamaternityhome.com

Annual Dinner Gala – it’s
back! We’re moving the
in-person event to April to
ensure we’re past any winter
Covid outbreaks. Stay tuned for
the date announcement.
Knights of Columbus Golf
Tournament and Dinner
– Monday, November 14, at
the Cold Springs Golf Club.
Gather your golfing friends
and hit the links to support the
Mother Teresa Maternity Home.
Enjoy a dinner and raffle prizes
afterwards in the clubhouse.
Entry forms are due November
1. Scan the QR Code to sign
up, or contact Randy Bickel at
randybickel@me.com.

Thank you
Winter
Fundraiser
Sponsors!
The winter of 2022 was our second
year of having a virtual winter fundraiser instead of our in-person dinner.
We are very thankful to this year’s
sponsors who donated funds to support the ongoing expenses of running
the home. Their support demonstrates
their commitment to the mission of
the Mother Teresa Maternity Home
•

Barbara Ashwill of Aborn Powers

•

Barsotti Juice Company

•

John & Joann Bonini

•

David & Cindy Brazelton

•

Jim & Maureen Carter

•

Jane Cook

•

Mr. George Cook, Jr. CEO of
El Dorado Savings Bank

•

Marguerite Hill

•

Mark & Becky Keith

•

Tom & Jane Meuser

•

Christine & Vern Sanders

•

Todd Johnson of Western Sign

From the Desk of the Home Director
Small victories… sometimes what
saves a day is a small victory.
The work we do at MTMH is
always vital, but it isn’t always
joyous. We experience loss. In the
past year, two of our residents have
lost their babies. One resident lost
her partner. Three totally different
women, three totally different
situations. Our staff walks the
walk, with our residents. They are
in the ultrasound appointments
when mothers hear that there
may be a problem. They are on
the speakerphone calls asking
questions when our residents are
too upset to ask what they need
to hear answers for. We cry with
our residents. We mourn their
losses with them. We watch as
our residents gather around their
resident sisters and hold them
up, even as their own hearts are
breaking.
So when these same moms have
small victories, we rejoice. We
rejoice in the job interview. We
rejoice in the good conversation
with a long-lost sibling. We rejoice
in the meals eaten, the phone calls
made, the smiles through tears, and
the friendships forged.
At the beginning of the year
I was grateful for a small victory
when a 36-year-old mother who
struggles with depression and
who learned there was no baby’s
heartbeat on Christmas Day was

able to ask for an au gratin recipe,
because it meant she was thinking
about a future; a future where she
might want to know how to make
cheesy potatoes. On a sunny almost
warm day in early Spring I was
grateful for the small victory of a
20-year-old mom, having been in
the hospital for 10 days recovering
from a stillbirth, who came by
MTMH to hug us all, before going
home with parents who had
changed their moving plans to be
there for her as she healed.
Not all our residents will have
joyous pregnancies. Not all our
stories are grand. But there are
victories in this hard work. Small
victories are all around us – the
daffodils that popped up this
Spring, even after we aggressively
dug up their bed to do some
maintenance work – the staff
member who connects with a
shy new resident and they laugh
over ridiculous Tik Tok videos
– the resident who shares her
favorite series and now everyone
is watching the show or reading
the books – the new mail carrier
who smiles and waves every time
they drop off the mail – short
conversations about recovery and
fears and redemption and risk.
Small victories. They can add up
and buoy us when circumstances
seem ready to capsize us. Small
victories make us unsinkable.

From the Desk of a Resident
I will never forget the moment I was offered the
opportunity and welcomed into Mother Teresa Maternity
Home in March of 2022.
Little did I know that my life would soon change
forever. Overwhelmed with loss, my life was in pieces. I
was unable to grasp ahold of any help that I so desperately
needed.
Not only did I feel alone, I was alone.
Nowhere I called ever seemed like it was the right fit for
me, and I always found a way to feel discouraged, putting
my life at the mercy of complete strangers who were going
to judge me and tell me who I was and what I needed only
knowing me by a sheet of paper that said my name, and
that I was pregnant and in crisis.
Despite my resistance to trust anyone at that point,
I felt a genuinely level of compassion and acceptance
here even with my glaring and overwhelming flaws. I
was given a piece of mind I hadn’t felt in a very long
time which for me is safety and shelter followed by a
structured environment that requires accountability and
responsibility.
I have found every staff member to hold a special place

In Memory Of
Frank Bridges Jr by Elizabeth Bridges
Wendy Downey Teichart by Frederick Teichart
Frank Bridges by Gary & Dian Van Horn
Gerald Leal & Jeanine Leal by Gerald &
Melba Leal
Richard F. Basanes by Jerry Motak
Cece by Judith DeWolf
Philip Mosbacher by Mary Ghisolfo
Michael J. Driscoll by Maryann Passas
Nelson J. Passas by Maryann Passas
Albert Trejo by Patrick & Carole Murphy
Thor Devenish by Teresa Devenish
Jack Killaim by Terry & Yvonne Stephens
Teresa Rooney by Carole & Pat Murphy
Paul Schrader by American Legion El Dorado
Post 119

MTMH Board of Directors
James F. Driscoll by Maryann Passas
C. Marie Carroll (Ahma) by Mark Carruesco
Jean Shaver by Patrick & Carole Murphy
Marie Fierro by Patrick & Carole Murphy
Nelda Gulling by Patrick & Carole Murphy
Barbara Osucha by Theodore Osucha

In Honor Of
Diane Weidel by Mark Carruesco
Barbara Goyette by Marcia Hartman
Jane Meuser by Marcia Hartman
Marguerite Hill by Marcia Hartman
Barbara K. Hoover by Cynthia Hoover

REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS.
RESIDENTIAL SALES
COMMERCIAL SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOU SO YOU CAN
SLEEP SOUNDLY AT NIGHT.

530 676 6760 info@abornpowers.com

in my heart for their ability to care and mentor me as if
they’ve known me their entire life. They all allow me to
openly be myself and encourage me in a way I’ve yearned
for since I was a young girl, unbeknownst to me.
Although my journey has just begun, I am grateful for
the women who are rooting for me and guiding me every
single day as I regain control of my life. I am humbled by
the effortless generosity of everyone that works diligently
to return women to a life we can be proud of and call our
own, defying the odds.  
The sooner we realize and take responsibility for our
lives the sooner we can find true happiness. I know that I
am on the right path and my road began at this residence.
The road to redemption!
I am especially grateful for the Director Mrs. Elizabeth
Frey-Thomas for treating us women with the utmost
respect and helping us break away from the shadows that
haunt and keep us in the dark. She’s always available with
a tissue to dry the tears, a motivating approach to a sticky
situation but always a good laugh!
Thank you to everyone involved for this experience. I
am truly blessed.

www.delfinofarms.com | @delfinofarms

Jean Kuzmich, Chair
Joann Bonini, Secretary
Jane Meuser
Norm Rogoway, CFO
Karen Hatch
Mike Lamoureux
Sue Mosbacher
Fr. John Sullivan, Emeritus
Welcome to our newest members:
Terry Klas, Treasurer
Heidi Stepp
Steven James
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